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Our Mission: To build a
community of successful
minded entrepreneurs that
inspires excellence, encourages
collaboration and expands the
capacity of all members to
achieve great things.

hings were going great at
Michael Daugherty’s up-andcoming $4 million medicaltesting company.

He was a happy man. He ran a good
business in a nice place. His Atlantabased LabMD had about 30
employees and tested blood, urine
and tissue samples for urologists.
Life was good for this middle-aged
businessman from Detroit.

-

A hacker easily found and
downloaded LabMD’s patient
records. And now the fate of
Michael’s life – and his business –
were drastically altered.

What followed was a nightmarish
downward spiral for LabMD. Not
one to go down without a fight,
Michael found himself mired in an
escalating number of multiple
lawsuits and legal battles with the
Federal Trade Commission and
Then, one Tuesday afternoon in May
other regulators investigating
2008, the phone call came that
the leak.
changed his life. His general
manager came in to tell Daugherty
Finally, in January 2014, exhausted
about a call he’d just fielded from a
and out of funds, his business
man claiming to have nabbed a file
cratering under constant pressure, he
full of LabMD patient documents.
gave up the fight and shuttered his
For a medical business that had to
company.
comply with strict federal rules on
One tiny leak that could have easily
privacy, this was bad. Very bad.
been prevented took his entire
It turned out that LabMD’s billing
company down. Could this happen
manager had been using LimeWire
to you and your business? Let’s take
file-sharing software to download
a look at four fatal errors you MUST
music. In the process, she’d
avoid, to make sure it never does:
unwittingly left her documents
Have you developed a false
folder containing the medical
sense of security?
records exposed to a public network.
continued on pg2
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Please, please, please do NOT
think you are immune to a cyberattack simply because you are not
a big company. The fact is,
whether you
have 12
clients, or
12,000
clients, your
data has
value to
hackers. A
simple client
profile with
name, address and phone number
sells for as little as $1 on the black
market. Yet add a few details, like
credit card and Social Security
numbers, and the price can
skyrocket – $300 per record is not
uncommon. Being small doesn’t
mean you are immune.
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encrypted tunnel into your
network. So his device now links
his home network into the
company network. The problem
is, his home cable
modem may be
vulnerable to attack, an
all-too-common issue
with consumer devices.
Now you have an open
tunnel for malware and
viruses to attack your
network.

but in human behavior. It starts
before you boot up a single
device. In an era of BYOD (bring
your own device), for instance,
lax behavior by anyone
connecting to your network
weakens its security. Your team
love their smartphones, and with
good reason. So it’s tough
sticking with strict rules about
BYOD. But without absolute
adherence to a clear policy, you
might as well sell your company’s
secrets on eBay.

“You MUST
remove those
accounts without
delay.”

Are you skimping on security to
save money? Sure, of course you
have a tight budget… So you cut
a deal with your marketing
manager, who wants to work
from home at times. He links into
the company network with a
VPN. If configured properly,
your VPN creates a secure and

Could lack of an off-boarding
process put your company at
risk? It’s crucial to keep a record
of user accounts for each
employee with security
privileges. When an employee
leaves, you MUST remove those
accounts without delay. An
internal attack by a disgruntled
worker could do serious harm to
your business. Be sure to close
this loop.

Have you been lax about
implementing security policies
for desktop computers, mobile
devices and the Internet? The
greatest threat to your company’s
data originates not in technology,

Don’t let a tiny leak sink your ship –
here’s what to do next…

Let us run our complete Network
Security Audit for you. We’ll send
our top data security specialist to
your location and give you a
complete top-to-bottom security
analysis with action plan. This is
normally a $497 service. It’s yours
FREE when you call now through
the end of October.

Don’t wait until disaster strikes.
Call (919) 848-3259 to schedule your
FREE Network Security Audit
TODAY.
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It’s glamorous, exciting with never a dull moment. But Wendy Midkiff will also tell you all the hard
work that unfolds behind the scenes to achieve that one, memorable event.
“It’s organized chaos!” exclaims The Core Group Meeting Planning Services owner.
“People think we have the coolest job in the world,” Wendy muses. “What they don’t see are the 16-hour
days we put in when we’re onsite for a meeting, the setup time it involves, the many miles we walk, the
thousands of phone calls, texts and radio beeps!”
The company handles all events large or small, from 10 to 5,000 participants, in venues all over the US,
Mexico and the Caribbean. They offer support from start to finish, focusing on all aspects of meeting and event management –
from site selection, contract negotiation, program development and planning, budget management, attendee management, and
onsite services.
Girl power figures prominently after 13 years in the industry. The female-owned, female-operated company was founded in
2003 by three partners with over 50 years combined experience.
“I’m so fortunate to have the best customers in the world,” gushes Wendy. “Watching them enjoy
themselves after months of hard work makes it all worthwhile. It’s an exhausting and taxing job,
but very rewarding to see everything come together.”
To the energetic entrepreneur, balancing between work and family life is a juggling act. At home,
Wendy focuses on her kids and her crazy dogs, and tries to squeeze in some reading and walking.
At best, she tries to resist the not-so-easy urge to pick up her cellphone,
knowing her clients are in good hands.
“I’m very lucky to have a great group of employees who are all self-starters, yet work as a team,”
she reveals. “We are all equals with no one’s job more important than the other.”
The company has brought in some A-list speakers and entertainers from Foxworthy to Leno, and
even a few Elvis impersonators. Not only is hobnobbing with fame one of the perks of the job, but
at the end of the day, staff members sometimes also get to lay their heads amid plush, spa-like
accommodations.
Check them out at www.thecoregroup.biz.

The recent Yahoo breach laid open one particular email vulnerability among others —when hackers break
into an email account, they unleash Pandora’s box of secrets, like a wizard conjuring arcana. Not only do
hackers know who your contacts are, but also what other online accounts are tied to your email address
based on your sign-up emails.
When you open a new user account, most websites send a welcome email people often take for granted and rarely delete. Blame
it partly on technology, which now offers beaucoup storage, giving you no reason to free up space. However, these sign-up
emails expose your account names. Worse, if you forgot your password, your password resets. So, a word to the wise this
Halloween, sweep those email cobwebs by deleting new-user welcomes and password reset notifications.
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Did You Know Managed IT Solutions Offers . . .

Is your technology unreliable and slow? Why can’t you get IT support that doesn’t cost a fortune? Have you ever thought
this about your technology?
If the answer is yes, Managed IT Solutions can give you the IT Support and IT Management to stabilize your technology.

SPEND the time necessary to fully know your business, your budget and exactly what you expect, so we can
deliver the IT support services YOU want, NOT what we want.

PROVIDE computer support that will prevent disastrous data loss and downtime, instead of reactively dousing
the fire.

BACK UP all the technology services we recommend, by producing 100% satisfaction-guaranteed results.
Managed IT Solutions provides the technology you need to get ahead of the competition. Our strategic computer network
maintenance solutions and IT management can help you get the highest return on your technology investment.
Whether your business is in need of network consulting and systems management services, network maintenance services,
IT support, computer wireless networking installation, network and server support, remote & onsite support, or
IT management services, you can count on us.
As experts in the technology industry, we can help you optimize your IT investment, reduce technology-related stress and
bring your focus back to your core business. When you don’t have to think about computer network maintenance and IT
support, you can concentrate on achieving your goals.
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Shiny New Gadget Of
The Month:
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Dealing With The Dark Side Of Social Media

–

Mark Sanborn, CSP, CPAE, is president of Sanborn & Associates, Inc., an idea studio dedicated to developing leaders in business and in life. Mark is an international bestselling author and noted authority on leadership, teambuilding, customer service and change. Mark is the author
of 8 books, including the best seller The Fred Factor: How
Passion in Your Work and Life Can Turn the Ordinary into
the Extraordinary, which has sold more than 1.6 million
copies internationally. Learn more about Mark at
www.marksanborn.com.
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Savvy users are capitalizing
on the LinkedIn–Microsoft
merger.

Here are three ways you too can
profit: 1) Your profile photo now
appears on both platforms. Run it by
photofeeler.com to make sure it’s up
to snuff. 2) When it comes to
updates, forget text – video rules.
Check your newsfeed and you’ll see
how LinkedIn puts video on top and
is burying articles. No wonder
members have seen a 60% to 90%
drop in readership. To get attention,
go video. 3) Keep an eye on
LinkedIn’s social advertising. With
access to user data from both
platforms, your ads could now
enjoy a wider audience of both
LinkedIn and Microsoft users. This
merger opens new doors for users.
Now’s the time to capitalize on it.
-Entrepreneur

Want to know the secret to
beating ransomware?
If there’s one pop-up you NEVER
want to see on your computer

-

screen, it’s this: “Your files have
been encrypted. You have 72 hours
to submit payment or they will be
deleted forever.” Once ransomware
hits, it’s too late. Game over. The
best way to beat ransomware is
prevention. Make sure it never
happens in the first place. And if
somehow it happens anyway, make
sure you have up-to-date backups
ready to go. The first step to
prevention is to invest in serious
cybersecurity. Start with antivirus
software with active monitoring.
Then, layer in anti-malware and anti
-ransomware programs. Finally,
store current backups in the cloud
and/or on a separate unplugged
hard drive.
-blog.malwarebytes.com

A wafer-thin laptop so light
you’ll forget it’s in your
briefcase…
Want an ultrasleek machine with
enough battery life to keep you
going long hours without plugging
in? A new breed of “ultraportables”
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offers that and more. The lightningquick storage on these units lets you
resume work in seconds, even after
they’ve been idle or asleep for days.
The “best in breed” will cost you a
pretty penny. But if you’re willing to
spend a little, you can get premium
features. Touch screens, full HDMI
ports and eight hours or more of
battery life are not uncommon. At
the top end, you can expect a highresolution 4K screen (3840 x 2160).
Be extra-nice and Santa might even
slip one in your stocking!
-PCmag.com

Considering Facebook Live
Video for your business?

Using Facebook Live is brain-dead
simple. If you haven’t already,
install the Facebook app on your
smartphone. Open it up, tap the red
“Go Live” icon and you’re on. It
tells you how many are watching,
plus their names and comments.
When you’re done, it saves to your
Timeline. And, unlike Snapchat or
Periscope, it doesn’t disappear after
just 24 hours. You can share,
embed, Tweet – or delete – to
your heart’s content. And you
can filter who sees it. As for
content? Interview key
employees, big shots in your
niche or your customers.
Share how you’re making a
new product. Or how your
team relaxes. Why do it? Your
customers love getting that
little peek “behind the
scenes.”
-PostPlanner.com
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